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Distell Inter Hotel Challenge 2018 launch at CTICC

By RoxyK

roxyk@48hours.co.za
www.lentilsandlace.com

With the ongoing water 
crisis in Cape Town, 
finding the correct sk-
incare that will protect 

the skin against the harsh environ-
ment is important. Remember that 
water is the source of hydration and 
hydrated skin is less susceptible to 
sun damage, therefore it is vital that 
we choose products that are natural 
and provide the skin with optimal 
care. So why not choose products 
that are made in our own country, 
where often careful considerations 
of climate change were made in the 
manufacturing? How does a skincare 
range rich in antioxidants, natural 
power and bio-active ingredients 
which will repair, nourish and protect 

the skin sound to you? And it was 
made right here in the good old RSA.

African Extracts Rooibos is one 
of South Africa’s top-selling beauty 
brands. Their products are inspired 
by nature. The main ingredient is 
of course the effective plant grown 
right here in Cape Town, the famous 
Rooibos extract. This extract is com-
pletely organic and has been culti-
vated without any chemical fertiliz-
ers or insecticides. Rooibos is rich in 
minerals and antioxidants, including 
aspalathin and nothofagin, which act 
against free radicals. It is best known 
for its anti-inflammatory properties 
and its remarkable healing powers. 
The classic range is ideal to start 
off with, as they are gentle to use 
and will not cause any irritation to 
the skin. Start by using the soothing 
cleansing lotion, which is light and 
non-greasy. It contains green Rooi-
bos, chamomile and vitamin, which 
will help soothe and restore moisture 
while cleansing effectively, leaving 
the skin clean and moisturized. Fol-

low with the refreshing alcohol-free 
toner, which contains witch hazel 
extracts to gently soothe and refresh 

the skin. For very dry and tight skin, 
decant the toner into a spray bottle 
and use as a refreshing facial mist 

throughout the day. The classic day 
cream is a delicate creamy formula 
which contains high extracts of Rooi-
bos and Vitamin E that work togeth-
er to prevent cell damage. With the 
addition of SPF15 sunscreen, it helps 
protect against premature aging and 
skin discolouration. This powerful 
non-allergenic cream is easily ab-
sorbed and is suitable for all types 
of skin. The night cream is carefully 
blended with chamomile, Vitamina A 
and E. This soft cream penetrates the 
skin to work with the skin’s natural 
cell renewal process that restores, 
rehydrates and regenerates the skin 
while you sleep.

This classic Rooibos skincare range 
is ideal for anyone with concerns of 
dryness, sensitivity and sun damage.

All Rooibos products are inspired 
by nature and are not tested on ani-
mals and are paraben free. After cel-
ebrating 15 years in the skincare in-
dustry, it is no wonder that Rooibos is 
one of the top selling beauty brands.

Finding the right Balance

AMY FOUNDATION: Kevin Chaplin Manag-
ing Director Amy Foundation & The SA 
Ubuntu Foundation with Mrs Nikiwe 
Ndude, Wathinda Women’s Co-op

Vusumzi Makani (Table Bay), Jamie Forknall (CTICC) , Chania Morritt-
Smith (Showcook) with 2017 Chef of the Year Eugene Ramcharan from 
The Beverly Hills, Annette Kesler (Showcook), Achmad Bazier (NH The Lord 
Charles) & Sandi Richmond (One&Only Cape Town)  

BElMOND MOUNT NElSON TEAM: Tinashe 
Chirikure, Craig Hibbert and Rosvern 
Petersen 

MC Wendy Coetzee with Darryl Er-
asmus Chief Quality Assurance Of-
ficer (South African Tourism)

NEwMARK TEAM: Janus Schoeman (Drostdy Hotel Graaff-Reinet), Juan 
Wolmarans (Queen Victoria), Lize-Marie Gradwell (Distell), Albert 
Bronkhorst (Queen Victoria) & Izak van Rooyen (Drostdy Hotel 
Graaff-Reinet) 

Roxanne Khan & Naushad Khan (The 
Next 48hOURS) with Gary Reed – 
GM Southern Sun The Cullinan

The African Extracts Rooibos range of products

CAPE GRACE TEAM: Alvezo Abrahams (Cape Grace), 
Tatiana Marcetteau (Sommelier Cape Grace) 

Stephan Ulrich, Nwabisa Counter, Jean-Pierre La 
Motte and Achmad Bazier - The A Team from NH The 
Lord Charles

CTICC TEAM: Silungile Moyakhe, Marco Marongin, Tracy Mkhize, 
Ian Alexander, Jamie Forknall, CEO Julie-May Ellingson & Execu-
tive Chef Roberto de Carvalho

Executive Chef Juan Neeth-
ling (Southern Sun Water-
front) with Candidate Chef 
Xhamela Marawa for team 
Tsogo Sun with Southern Sun 
The Cullinan
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By Bianca Coleman

The other day, I came across 
something on a menu which 
claimed itself to be a vegan 
omelette. How that works is 

anyone’s guess, but it’s marginally 
easier to accomplish a vegan high 
tea, which in turn is decidedly more 
difficult than a vegan lunch or din-
ner.

The team at 12 Apostles Hotel & 
Spa tackled this challenge last year 
with the introduction of its vegan 
tasting menu. Eating out can be a 
minefield for those with any num-
ber of dietary restrictions, allergies, 
intolerances, or lifestyle and eat-
ing choices, particularly for vegans, 
whose meals are strictly plant-based.

When it launched mid-2017, ex-
ecutive chef Christo Pretorius said: 
“Our new vegan tasting menu is 
made with the freshest, healthi-
est seasonal ingredients. Things like 
beetroot, butternut, beans and tofu 
never tasted or looked this good and 
is exactly what our vegan diners are 
looking for.”

As awareness of what we put in 
our bellies grows – Google reported 

a 90% increase in searches for vegan 
food over the past year – chefs every-
where are expanding their offerings. 
Executive pastry chef Gina Marziani 
and her team have put together an 
array of sweet and savoury treats 
which are available daily, as long as 
you give the kitchen 24 hours’ notice.

The three-tier stand carries sand-
wiches and tortilla wraps with fried 
aubergines, roasted peppers and mar-
inated tomato, and on the sweeter 
side, forest berry jellies, Valrhona 
Manjari chocolate and peanut bons 
bons, and banana and oat cookies.

“High tea traditionalists will not 
be disappointed with our Valrhona 
Manjari chocolate and hazelnut cake, 
and how could we not include the 
famous scone? Our vegan take on 
this great tea classic, comes with jam 
and mixed berry compote,” says Chef 
Marziani.

As someone who embraces a 
broad range of food (with a few pref-
erences which are not life-threaten-
ing, only waistline-threatening), I can 
sample vegan or vegetarian options 
without any qualms. Do I enjoy them, 
though?

To a point, yes. Vegetables cooked 

creatively are amazing, and I’ve even 
been known to partake of the vegan 
on occasion, whether on purpose or 
purely by chance. However, there is 
no danger of altering my lifestyle to 
conform with either of these. While 
the goodies were interesting to try 
– the coconut panna cotta was my 
favourite – I was that person who 
asked for butter and cream for the 
scones. For shame.

I’m not going to judge anyone on 
their choices (well, maybe a little bit 
and you’re welcome to judge back), 
so it’s great to discover places which 
do provide options the rest of us take 
for granted. I can only imagine how 
difficult it is. Respect.

the vegan high tea, which in-
cludes your choice of loose leaf 
teas or speciality coffees, is 
available daily in the leopard bar 
and Conservatory from 10am till 
4pm for r375 a person.
For more information and to book 
(at least 24 hours in advance), 
call restaurant reservations on 
021 437 9029; or send an email to: 
restaurants@12apostles.co.za.

The 12 Apostles vegan high tea

12 APOSTlES HOTEl & SPA: A vegan high tea served up with style

mother city         fine dining

Enjoy a romantic sunset from Signal Hill
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

PRE BOOKING ESSENTIAL
via the website or from our ticket offices.

Subject to seat availablity 
and vehicle subject to tour group size. 

www.citysightseeing.co.za
Call Centre

021 511 6000

FRANSCHHOEK 
& STELLENBOSCH

& PENGUINS

& STELLENBOSCH

and enjoy......

               
Harbour & Canal Cruises
Sunset Bus

Open Top Cape Town Tours

021 511 6000
www.citysightseeing.co.za
VISIT OUR WEBSITE TODAY - TICKETS DISCOUNTED ONLINE!

All Day - Every Day!

Magic828AM’s Magic Break-
fast team nominated in the 
‘Breakfast Show - Commercial’ 
category

Which is the most loved radio sta-
tion in South Africa in 2018? All will 
be revealed on Saturday, April 14, at 
the Liberty Radio Awards held at the 
Sandton Convention Centre.

Voting has closed for the 2018 
MyStation category, where listeners 
had a chance to vote for their favour-
ite station. There are two sections to 
the MyStation award: firstly, the sta-
tion that garnered the most votes; 
and secondly, the station with the 
most loyal and committed listeners. 
The former is the station that gener-
ates the most votes from their audi-
ence, and the latter is a measure of 
the ratio of votes the station gener-
ates divided by the station’s RAM lis-
tenership figures – that is the station 
that generates the most votes based 
on the size of their audience.

 “In generating votes for the MyS-

tation award, some stations have run 
highly innovative campaigns,” says 
Lance Rothschild, CEO of the Liberty 
Radio Awards. “The MyStation award 
gives insight into the level of engage-
ment stations have with their listen-

ers and demonstrates the commit-
ment listeners have to their chosen 
station brand.”

Through casting their vote, listen-
ers also stand a chance of winning a 
R40000 cash prize and a VIP experi-
ence for them and a partner to the 
2018 Liberty Radio Awards. In excess 
of 120000 votes were cast.

Killy Bacela, Divisional Director of 
Group Brand & Marketing at Liberty 
says: “The MyStation award is a tes-
timony to the stations that raise the 
bar and create excellent radio that in-
spires and motivates their listeners to 
take the time to vote in this particular 
category. These stations understand 
the value of determination and un-
wavering focus required for the suc-
cessful delivery of real, credible and 
meaningful content to an apprecia-
tive audience.”

The finalists in the MyStation cat-
egories are: (in alphabetical order)

MOST VOTES
HOT 91.9
KAYA FM
METRO FM
MIX 93.8 FM
PRETORIA FM
RADIO KHWEZI
ZIBONELE FM

MOST lOYAl lISTENERS
ALEX FM
HOT 91.9
LM RADIO
MIX 93.8
RADIO KHWEZI
RADIO PRETORIA
RISE FM

In the ultra competitive Breakfast 

Show – Commercial category, the 
nominees are:
ALGOA FM - The Daron Mann Break-
fast 
JACARANDA FM - Breakfast with 
Martin Bester and Tumi Morake
KAYA FM - Breakfast with David
KFM 94.5 - KFM Mornings with Dar-
ren, Sherlin and Sibs
MAGIC 828 AM - Magic Breakfast
VUMA FM - Good to Go Morning 
Drive

the liberty radio awards takes 
place at the sandton Convention 
Centre on saturday, april 14.
More details about the liberty 
radio awards as well as the terms 
and conditions for the My station 
competition can be found at www.
libertyradioawards.co.za.

liberty Radio Awards to crown SA’s most loved radio station

Stephan Ulrich, Nwabisa Counter, Jean-Pierre La 
Motte and Achmad Bazier - The A Team from NH The 
Lord Charles

Executive Chef Juan Neeth-
ling (Southern Sun Water-
front) with Candidate Chef 
Xhamela Marawa for team 
Tsogo Sun with Southern Sun 
The Cullinan
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Music and especially jazz lovers can 
look forward to saxophonist Don 
Vino’s ‘#saxyvibes2’ live at the the 
Roxy Revue Bar at GrandWest Casino 
from April 18 to 21, and again from 
April 25 to 28.

‘#saxyvibes2’ is billed as Don 
Vino’s “personal journey as a Saxo-
phonist”.

The passionate Capetonian from 
Elsies River started his musical jour-
ney at the tender age of 15. He has 
since performed with renowned lo-
cal and international artists, and has 
made his mark in the ArtsSA sector as 
a collaborator, a philanthropist and 
business man.

Don Vinos’ recent sold out pro-
ductions and his release of his single 
‘Worried’ has created a demand for 
him to engage with his supporters 
and he answers the call once again 
with an “authentic show”, rooted in 
his personal story, profiling students 
whom he has taught in the brass sec-
tion and then featuring the soulful 
singer/song writer Tye Platinum. Ever 
the showman, audiences can expect 
Don Vino to be his usual flamboyant 
self, with “amazing surprises” also 
promised.

Don Vino has not restricted him-
self to a specific genre of music and 
his repertoire will include Jazz and 
Gospel, to R&B and Afrikaans.

tickets are r150.
For bookings, consult bookings@
donvino.co.za.
For more information, call 084 
448 9293; or send an email to 
ashleigh@brukman.co.za.

Capetonian “saxman” ready 
to bring some local vibes

Don Vino

The sisters of ‘Nunsense’ with Sister Maryannette (far right)

Rehane Abrahams in ‘Womb of Fire’

Capetonian theatregoers can look 
forward to the wacky and outra-
geous musical ‘Nunsense’ while it 
shows at the Milnerton Playhouse 
until April 21. Kyla Thorburn directs 
this humorous musical comedy for 
the Milnerton Players. She has gath-
ered a stellar cast of multi award-
winning community actresses to 
play the roles and bring a highly 
professional production to the 
stage. Thorburn has directed some 
of the top G&S productions and is 
herself recipient of many awards.

There are not many people who 
have not heard of the show ‘Nun-
sense’. Whether it be as the Off-
Broadway musical comedy, the 
television productions or simply a 
popular community theatre pro-
duction, it is a show that is loved 
and followed by legions. It has even 
spawned a National Nunsense Day 
on February 12.

The original version ran for 3672 
performances, becoming the sec-
ond-longest running Off-Broadway 
show in history and winner of four 
Outer Critics’ Circle Awards includ-
ing Best Musical. By the time it 
closed, it had become an interna-
tional phenomenon, translated into 
at least 26 languages with more 
than 8000 productions worldwide.

The story goes as follows: Five of 
the 19 surviving Sisters of the Holy 
Cross Convent, a one-time mission-
ary order that ran a leper colony on 
an island south of France, discover 
that their cook, Sister Julia, Child 
of God, accidentally killed the other 
fifty-two residents of the convent 
with her tainted vichyssoise while 
they were off playing bingo with a 
group of Maryknolls. Upon discov-
ering the disaster, Mother Superior 
had a vision in which she was told 
to start an online, e-card mailing 

website to raise funds for the buri-
als.

This proved to be an enormous 
success and, thinking there was 
plenty of money, the Reverend 
Mother bought a Home Entertain-
ment System with a Samsung, 85 
inch LED TV screen for the convent, 
leaving her with no money in the 
kitty to pay for the last four buri-
als. With the deceased nuns on ice 
in the deep freeze, they decide to 
stage a variety show at the Milner-
ton Playhouse to raise the necessary 
amount.

Participating in the project are 
Mother Superior Mary Regina (Fiona 
Carling), who cannot resist the spot-
light (after all she was a tightrope 
walker in a previous life); her com-
petitive but dignified rival, second-
in-command Sister Mary Hubert 
(Fiona Tanner); Sister Robert Anne 
(Melissa Sanderson), a streetwise 
nun; Sister Mary Leo (Georgina Bor-
ros), a novice who is determined to 
be the world’s first ballerina nun; 
and wacky Sister Mary Amnesia (Mi-

chelle Galloway), who lost her mem-
ory when a crucifix fell on her head. 
The entertainment that they present 
includes solos, duets, trios, quartets 
with madcap dance routines, and an 
audience quiz.

Audiences are promised an ener-
getic production with tap dancing, 
top hats and boas and even danc-
ing on the bar. Patrons are bound to 
recognise movements that are remi-
niscent of top Broadway shows that 
all add up to an evening of “mag-
nificent fun and laughter”.

Performances: Friday, april 13 
and 20 at 8pm; and saturdays at 
2.30pm and 8pm
Prices: r110 to r120
Venue: Milnerton Playhouse, Pi-
enaar road, Milnerton
For bookings, send an email to 
bookings@milnertonplayers.
com; or call 082 267 1061.
Visit www.milnerton players.
com for more information.

Nunsensical fun for musical lovers in Milnerton

Suidoosterfees puts a 
Fabulous foot forward 
for 15th year

Rehane Abrahams’s provocative one-
hander ‘Womb of Fire’, directed by 
Sara Matchett, will be landing on 
the Baxter Golden Arrow Studio 
stage for a short season, from April 
18 to May 5, at 8.15pm.

Nominated for three awards at 
the recent Stellenbosch University 
Woordfees in the categories for Best 
Play, Best Director and Best Per-
former, the play has gained acclaim 
since its premier at the National Arts 
Festival in Grahamstown in 2017. 
Earlier this year it was staged at 
the International Theatre Festival of 
Kerala in India.

Cue Media at the National Arts 
Festival said, “‘Womb of Fire’ ex-
plores the female body in its embod-
iment of power and agency. There is 
no better performer to encapsulate 
this than Abrahams – the precision 
of her movements and the author-
ity of her voice combine to envelope 
the audience in a display of power-
ful femininity.”

The play intricately weaves to-
gether the lives and journeys of 
three dynamic and complex women 
in history and Hindu mythology. It 
takes from the ancient Sanskrit epic, 
‘The Mahabharata’, as well as the 
little-known struggles of two wom-
en from the founding years of the 
Cape Colony in 17th century South 
Africa.

Abrahams performs all three 
characters – Draupadi, one of the 
most important female feminist 

icons from an early Indian epic; the 
Khoekhoen (Khoi) Zara, who was 
employed as a servant from a young 
age; and Grote Katrijn, the first fe-
male bandit slave who was banished 
to the Cape.

“I was drawn to these three trou-
blesome women whose stories are 
not well known and yet are riveting 
and explosive,” explains Abrahams. 
“I wanted to interweave their per-
sonal narratives with contemporary 
realities to give them a voice today. 

The play uses the female body to 
disrupt the status quo and these 
characters challenge the laws of the 
land. It is no longer a lament, but 
a roar.”

tickets are r100 and booking for 
Womb of Fire is through Webt-
ickets, or selected Pick n Pay 
stores. 
there is an age restriction of 13 
years.

The 15th annual Suidoosterfees will 
be taking place from April 26 to May 
1. This festival, with the theme Fab-
ulous 15, spreads through the Cape 
Flats, Boland, Swartland and Karoo 
throughout the course of the year 
and finally brings everyone together 
to the Artscape Theatre Centre in the 
heart of Cape Town during the an-
nual festival.

The mission of the Suidooster-
fees is to establish “a festival that is 
seamless with regard to race, culture, 
religion and language, with the em-
phasis on Afrikaans, for people of all 
ages.” For this reason the festival had 
decided to include two of the most 
important public holidays in South 
Africa, Freedom and Workers Day.

Freedom Day is commemorated 
annually on April 27 in memory of 
the country’s first democratic elec-
tion, commencing on this very day 
in 1994. 

As a celebration of this day the 
Suidoosterfees and Artscape has pro-
duced a Freedom Day concert, Kun-
streffers: Concert of Hope. (For more 
information, consult page 5.)

Additionally, this festival boasts 
timeless theatre productions such as 
‘Die Reuk van Appels’ starring award 
winning actor, Gideon Lombard; 
‘Fiela se Kind’ with the original Fiela, 
Shaleen Surtie-Richards in the lead 
role; ‘Sai en Katallies (se Long Walk 
to Freedom)’, as written and directed 
by Wendy Anthonie from Beaufort 
West; and ‘Simunye, We are one, Ons 
is een’, by the drama department of 

Klein Nederberg High School in Paarl.
Also on the bill are Hip Hop art-

ists such as Jack Parow, Hakkiesdraad 
Hartman, DJ Ready D accompanied 
by the Cape Town Philharmonic 
Youth Orchestra, in the produc-
tion ‘kykNET SOF Hip Pops’; not to 
mention the child prodigies Qden 
Blaauw and Mike Wang perform-
ing alongside veteran actors Chris 
van Niekerk and Vinette Ebrahim 
and also accompanied by the Cape 
Town Philharmonic Youth Orchestra, 
conducted by Brandon Phillips in 
the production ‘Brimstone Klassique: 
Carnaval of the Animals & Pieter and 
the Wolf’.

There is also the big draw card 
‘Karoo Swing innie Kaap’ with Emo 
Adams, Bobby van Jaarsveld and 
Katlego Maboe.

What makes this festival especially 
inclusive and unique is that the fes-
tival hosts a number of community 
members on Artscape’s internation-
ally acclaimed stages as part of the 
Suidoosterfees Talent Search, ATKV/
RAPPORT Harmony Choir Competi-
tion, DCAS Drama festival and the 
NATi Rising Stars genre. And all this 
under one roof with so much more 
to offer.

Keep up to date with the latest 
suidoosterfees news on Face-
book (@suidoosterfees), twitter 
(@suidoosterfees), instagram 
(@suidoosterfees) and visit 
www.suidoosterfees.co.za.

Incendiary ‘womb of Fire’ comes to the Baxter
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On my way
by naushad Khan

For the sixth consecutive year, the search is 
on for tomorrow’s chefs, bakers and wine 
stewards as the Distell Inter Hotel Challenge 
was launched in a series of regional training 
workshops and glittering gala dinners this 
month.

It is a unique event that takes place over 
several months every year and is the first of 
its kind to be staged in SA. 

Behind the fun of the competition and 
the glamour of the contending hotels, lies 
a serious intent to establish a strong men-
torship programme within the hospitality 
industry. The primary objective is to partner 

with the industry in order to create and sus-
tain a strong national base of top quality 
chefs, bakers and wine stewards. This in turn 
plays a huge role in the SA tourism industry.

The candidates are now in the planning, 
practice and preparation phase as they count 
down the weeks to the challenging June 
“cook-offs” that will be hosted at various 
hotels and culinary academies around the 
country. The three top spots – “Chef of the 
Year”, “Baker of the Year” and “Wine Stew-
ard of the Year” – will be announced at a 
gala dinner to be hosted in Cape Town on 
August 4.

The Suidoosterfees this year 
has decided to include two 
of the most important pub-
lic holidays in South Africa, 
Freedom and Workers Day. 
Freedom Day is commemo-
rated annually on April 27 
in memory of the country’s 
first democratic election. As 
a celebration of this day the 
Suidoosterfees and Artscape 
has produced a Freedom Day 
concert, entitled Kunstreffers: 
Concert of Hope.
This is a music and dance 
spectacle filled with perfor-
mances by popular artists 
such as Laurika Rauch and the 
Libertas Choir (conducted by 
Johan de Villiers), as well as 
the winners of the Suidoost-
erfees Talent Search 2017: 

the Unknowns dance group, 
Vusumuzi Mpofu (poet) and 
Anja van den Berg (singer). 
Robin Peters from ‘The Voice’ 
fame will sing famous hits 
like Bruno Mars’ ‘Versace on 
the Floor’, while the opera 
singers, Janel Speelman and 
Xolane Marman, will sing 
well-known classical music. 
This is an opportunity for 
young and old, where the 
stars of tomorrow share the 
stage with living legends of 
today.
The festivities will commence 
at the Artscape Opera House 
on the Friday at 3pm.
Tickets are priced at R120, 
R80 and R40, and can be 
booked at Computicket.

The Two Oceans 
Aquarium offers more 
than 3000 animals 
in nine galleries, in-
cluding a room full 
of eerily-lit jellyfish, 
an underwater tunnel 
and the I & J Ocean 
Exhibit, which of-
fers opportunities for 
qualified divers. There 
is also an interactive 
exhibit where visitors 
can touch plants and 
animals or view them 
under a microscope, a 
children’s activity cen-
tre, and a venue for 
birthday parties.
Feeding Times at the 
Two Oceans Aquari-
um on set days every 

week: animals at the 
Two Oceans Aquarium 
are fed by staff who 
provide a live run-
ning commentary for 
visitors. Animals in the 
Ocean Exhibit are fed 
daily at 12am (diver) 
and 2pm (drop feed). 
The African penguins 
in the Penguin Ex-
hibit are fed daily at 
11.30am and 2.30pm.
Dock Rd, V&A Water-
front, Cape Town
Call 021 418 3823, 
or 021 418 3952 for 
more information; 
or email aquarium@
aquarium.co.za.

The highly-anticipated Decorex 
Cape Town – sponsored by Plascon 
– taking place at the Cape Town 
International Convention Centre 
from April 27 to May 1, includes a 
noteworthy décor and design line-
up brimming with a number of new 
#rhythmoflife features.
Winners of the Best Overall Stand 
at this year’s Decorex Durban and 
headline sponsors, Plascon, will 
have colour specialists on hand at 
its ‘colour café’ to disseminate in-
sights into the importance of colour 
complements and contrasts on spa-
tial perception and cognitive influ-
ence.
Channelling this year’s #rhythmof-
life theme will be renowned inte-
rior design team, Mariano Roussow, 
who will craft an impressionable 

room setting for the popular Deco-
rex Designer Spotlight feature. Visi-
tors can expect a timeless design in 
this uniquely crafted space which 
reflects the décor, design and life-
style trends in a completely innova-
tive style.
Vanessa Haywood, a leading South 
African actress who featured in the 
four-time Oscar-nominated film, 
‘District 9’, will form part of this 
year’s glamorous She Shed feature, 
in support of breast cancer aware-
ness NGO, PinkDrive.
Visitors looking to renovate or build 
will gain vital industry insights from 
the Builders DIY Theatre.
For more information, send an 
email to decorexinfo@reedexpoaf-
rica.co.za; or visit www.decorex.
co.za.

take a trip around our city with me as i take
a gander at some of the most exciting events
currently on, as well as ones on the horizon. 
Get out there and enjoy what the 
Mother City is serving up.

Inter Hotel Challenge all set for 2018

Kunstreffers: Concert of Hope

Tasty treats at The Yard

Decorex Cape Town 2018

After delighting patrons with their Asian and 
European menu since opening in October 
2017, The Yard owner GP Singh has extended 
this Asian influence into his Sunday brunch 
menu.

Food choices include some classic regulars 
such as croissants, omelettes, waffles and my 
personal favourite, eggs benedict. However 
The Yard adds their special touch to some of 
these.

We tried The Yard speciality omelette with 
marinated prawns, smoked chilli sambal, 
spring onion and coriander. This was an ab-
solute winner, with Asian flavours wrapped in 
light and fluffy eggs. Each ingredient gets a 
chance to shine in every bite.

The savoury waffle offerings include hum-
mus, avo and poached eggs. There is a bo-
botie, beef mince and fried egg option, but 
we had to try the chicken tikka masala with 
poppadam and a sambal chutney.

The Yard has a good selection of sweet 
waffle toppings. 

Try the lemon meringue and berries, or the 
chocolate mousse and ice cream or cream.

The Yard is located in the Silo District at the 
VA Waterfront.

Open Monday to Saturday, from 7.30am 
to 10pm, and on Sundays from 7.30am to 
3pm. For more details or to book, call 021 879 
1157, or visit www.theyardatsilo.co.za.

Two Oceans Aquarium a 
must for all ages

Don Vino
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LABIA                     Gardens              Tel (021) 424 5927 
Fri 13 – Wed 19 April           R50 (Subject to Concessions)             www.thelabia.co.za 

Daily 16:00, 20:45 (no 16:00 Sun)
FIVE FINGERS FOR MARSEILLES (16LV)

Daily 20:45
CATCHING FEELINGS (16DLNS)

Daily 13:45, 18:15 
HAMPSTEAD (10-12PGLP)

Daily 20:15 (except Wed)
CALL ME BY YOUR NAME (16DLNS)

Daily 16:00, 20:30 (no 20:30 Thurs)
THREE BILLBOARDS … (16LVP)

Daily 11:45, 16:15 (no 16:15 Tues)
LADY BIRD (16DLS)

Daily 12:15, 14:15, 18:15 
LOVING VINCENT (13DLV)

Daily 11:30
FILM STARS DON’T DIE …(13LSN)

Daily 18:15 (except Tues)
PHANTOM THREAD (16LV)

Daily 16:00 (except Thurs)
THE SHAPE OF WATER (16LNSV)

Daily 13:45 
DARKEST HOUR (7-9PG)

Daily 11:30
THE GREATEST SHOWMAN (10-12PG PV)

Daily 13:45, 18:30 
(no 13:45 Sun, no 18:30 Tues)
THE LEISURE SEEKER (16LV)

Jason Sudeikis and Anne Hathaway in ‘Colossal’

M
ov

ie
s

Dwayne Johnson and Naomie Harris in ‘Rampage’

FIlM: RAMPAGE
CAST: DwAYNE JOHNSON, NAOMIE HARRIS, 
MAlIN AKERMAN, JAKE lACY, JOE MANGAN-
IEllO
DIRECTOR: BRAD PEYTON

Dwayne Johnson stars in the action ad-
venture ‘Rampage’ as primatologist Davis 
Okoye, a man who keeps people at a dis-
tance but shares an unshakable bond with 
George, the extraordinarily intelligent, in-
credibly rare albino silverback gorilla who 
has been in his care since he rescued the 
young orphan from poachers. But a rogue 
genetic experiment gone awry mutates 
this gentle ape into a raging creature of 
enormous size.

To make matters worse, it’s soon dis-
covered there are other similarly altered 
animals. As these newly created alpha 
predators tear across North America, de-
stroying everything in their path, Okoye 
teams with discredited geneticist Kate 
Caldwell (Naomie Harris) to secure an an-
tidote, fighting his way through an ever-
changing battlefield, not only to halt a 
global catastrophe but to save the fear-
some creature that was once his friend.

Like movie fans around the world, 
‘Rampage’ director/producer Brad Peyton 
loves to see Dwayne Johnson in terrifying, 
larger-than-life scenarios that require all 
his skill and strength, humor and charm, 
to overcome. 

Peyton has already placed his intrepid 
star under a volcano on a sinking island, 
and dropped him into the epicenter of a 
magnitude-9 earthquake. Now, in their 
third big-screen adventure – a movie 
that’s massive on every level – scale, 
scope, action and visual impact – Peyton 

ups the ante again by pitting John-
son against something he has never 
faced before: an antagonist even 
bigger than he is.

And not just one, but three: gar-
gantuan, genetically mutating crea-
tures, completely out of control, on a 
collision course with civilization.

Johnson is up for the challenge. “Brad 
and I are like a couple of kids when we get 
together on a project like this,” he says. 
“Art always reflects the artist, so I think 
fans can count on great action and great 
fun, and a fair amount of destruction. We 
always want to push things farther than 
we did before and to constantly raise that 
bar. Or possibly go over it. 

“For me,” he adds, “just stepping on 
the set every day was like, okay, it’s am 
and my intensity level goes up to fifteen 
on a scale of one-to-ten, and it stays that 
way until the end of the day.”

“There were lots of ‘wow’ moments, 
and so many sets that just blew my mind,” 
adds Naomie Harris, who stars opposite 
Johnson as Dr. Kate Caldwell. “I’d never 
been in a helicopter or a plane that’s been 
recreated with hydraulic effects to tilt so 
that I’m hanging from a wire and flying 
around. That’s the wonderful thing about 
Brad and Dwayne, and the whole produc-
ing team. 

At the center of everything they want 
to make you feel that it’s all happening 
right here, right now, and that you’re really 
in the heart of the action. And that’s what 
the audience will see.”

Among the interests Peyton and John-
son share that factored into ‘Rampage’ are 
an affinity for movies about ferocious gi-
ant creatures and an affection for the clas-
sic video arcade game ‘Rampage’, featur-
ing a trio of supersized creatures knocking 
down cities and running wild over the 
landscape. 

Though the arcade game was the origi-
nal spark of inspiration, it didn’t provide 
a lot beyond its pure and simple premise, 
which suited Peyton perfectly. “I was in-
terested in the challenges and opportuni-
ties that came from the game,” he says, 
“but the fact that it had so little narrative 
allowed us to make our own movie, create 
our own monsters and explore our own 
themes. We paid homage to it in a fun and 
respectful way by utilizing its creatures 
and planting some Easter eggs for fans.”

FIlM: COlOSSAl
CAST: ANNE HATHAwAY, JASON SUDEIKIS, 
DAN STEVENS, AUSTIN STOwEll, TIM 
BlAKE NElSON
DIRECTOR: NACHO VIGAlONDO

All she could do was save the world.

Gloria (Anne Hathaway) is an out-of-
work party girl who finds herself in 
relationship trouble with her sensible 
boyfriend, Tim (Dan Stevens), and she’s 
forced to move back to her tiny home-
town to get her life back on track. She 
reconnects with childhood friend Oscar 
(Jason Sudeikis), a good-natured bar 

owner with a coterie of drinking bud-
dies, and resumes her drinking lifestyle. 
Meanwhile, on the other side of the 
world, a larger-than-life creature be-
gins attacking Seoul, South Korea, on 
a nightly basis, captivating spectators 
around the world. 

One night, Gloria is horrified to 
discover that her every move at a lo-
cal playground is being mimicked on 
a catastrophic scale by the rampaging 
beast. When Gloria’s friends get wind 
of the bizarre phenomenon, a second, 
more destructive creature emerges, 
prompting an epic showdown between 
the two monsters.

Charlton George | 27 Apr 20:00 | 29 Apr 09:30 | 30 Apr 15:00 R110 | 
R55 | Theatre ROKKIE |

SAI & KATALLIES | se Long Walk to Freedom | 28 Apr 12:00 | 
29 Apr 14:00  R95 | Arena 

DIE REUK VAN APPELS |Gideon Lombard | 27 Apr 20:00 
28 Apr 20:00 | R110 | Arena

SOF HIP HOPS | A variety of Hip Hop Artists and the CTPYO | 1 
May 18:00 | R150 | R120 | R100 | Opera House
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owner with a coterie of drinking bud-
dies, and resumes her drinking lifestyle. 
Meanwhile, on the other side of the 
world, a larger-than-life creature be-
gins attacking Seoul, South Korea, on 
a nightly basis, captivating spectators 
around the world. 

One night, Gloria is horrified to 
discover that her every move at a lo-
cal playground is being mimicked on 
a catastrophic scale by the rampaging 
beast. When Gloria’s friends get wind 
of the bizarre phenomenon, a second, 
more destructive creature emerges, 
prompting an epic showdown between 
the two monsters.

At the 
Ticket Office
• Treasure hunt map 
• Tattoo / sticker

  

FUN
FREEBIES

At the 
Table Mountain 
Café
• Dassie pizza slice 
• 200 ml Fruit juice 
• Dried fruit treats 

Priced at 

YUM
LUNCH

VALID FROM 27 APRIL 
TO 24 SEPT 2018

Cableway closed for annual maintenance 23 July - 5 August 2018.

For South Africans
3 FOR 1

TWO KIDS FREE

T: +27 21 424 8181  
E: info@tablemountain.net
Tickets are available at www.tablemountain.net

with every Kidz 

Season adult 

return ticket 
priced at  

Cableway operates weather permitting

Available at our Ticket O�ce and online at 

www.tablemountain.net 

(SA ID required)
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I’m so happy that it’s avocado 
season again. That means that 
they will be abundant, well 
priced and in perfect condition.

Many of us know that breakfast 
is the most important meal of the 
day: it replenishes your blood sug-
ar after the night’s fast, helping to 
wake up a sleepy brain; send energy 
to the muscles; and sets you up for 
better eating throughout the day. Of 
course, time isn’t always a friend in 
the morning, and cooking up a com-
plete meal may not be possible – so 
it’s a good thing that avos, easy to 
eat and packed with nutrients, are 
back in season.

While it may seem easier to shrug 
off the morning meal, the reality is 
that skipping breakfast sets you up 
for a slow day. You won’t have the 
energy to perform as the day wears 
on – plus, you’ll be more likely to 
binge on pick-me-ups later in the 
day. Breakfast is especially impor-
tant for children, who require extra 
energy to sustain their rapid growth. 
Unfortunately, many children resist 
the idea of eating before they head 
to school, and end up feeling grumpy 
and unable to focus during the day.

That’s why avos are the ideal 
breakfast food for all members of 
the family. They require very little 
preparation, and did you know that 
avos contain no cholesterol, are vir-
tually free from sodium, they’re high 
in monounsaturated fat2 and a good 
source of potassium? This unique 
combination makes them a powerful 
ally to assist in the fight against high 
blood pressure, a common health 
concern in South Africa. 

They’re also extremely versatile, 
and can be used to make a wide 
range of scrumptious breakfast dish-
es. While smashed avo on toast, with 
the zing of lemon, chilli and fresh 
coriander, has become a favourite 
worldwide, avos combined with ber-
ries, banana and granola make a deli-
cious smoothie bowl. Alternatively, go 
the savoury route and slice avo onto 
a croissant with slow roasted tomato 

and feta. Avo added to an omelette 
or creamy scrambled eggs combines 
particularly well with smoked salm-
on; or chop finely and blend with 
charred sweetcorn to make a tasty 
salsa for buttermilk waffles, topped 
with a drizzle of sriracha sauce.

While their delicious flavour and 
creamy texture ensures they blend 
well with many other ingredients, 
they’re also great on their own – sim-
ply add a dash of lemon juice and 
pepper – and you have a meal. This, 
combined with their high nutritional 
value, makes them a fantastic accom-
paniment to a healthy meal translat-
ing into great value for money.

Excellent news for South African 
consumers is that 2018 promises a 
good yield of avos, says Derek Donkin 

of the South African Avo Growers As-
sociation. “We’re delighted to be able 
to supply one of the world’s most 
popular fruits – nurtured locally – to 
South Africans. We can’t wait to see 
the country finding creative ways to 
add an avo to breakfast – and en-
joying a significant health boost as 
a result.”

Let’s cook!

Avocado, egg and sausage break-
fast “salad” with “avo-naise”
Salads are not only for lunch or din-
ner. This protein packed salad with 
avo-naise, is a great breakfast on the 
go – perfect for making in advance 
and taking to work or for school 
lunches 

Serves 4
Ingredients for the avo-naise:
•	 2 avocados, peeled and chopped
•	 1 teaspoons Dijon mustard
•	 1 teaspoon crushed garlic
•	 1 lemon, juice and zest
•	 Pinch of sea salt
•	 Freshly ground black pepper

For the salad:
•	 2 avocados, peeled and cut into 

cubes
•	 4 quality breakfast sausages, 

cooked and sliced, or small 
meatballs

•	 4 hard-boiled eggs, quartered
•	 6 rashers bacon, cooked & 

chopped

Method:
1. To make the avo-naise, place all 
the ingredients in a jug and blend 
with a stick blender until smooth and 
pourable. Add a couple of teaspoons 
cold water if necessary.
2. To assemble the salad, combine 
all the ingredients in a bowl, and stir 
through a couple of tablespoons of 
avo-naise.
3. Place in lunchbox containers and 
keep chilled until eating.

Quick breakfast flatbread with gua-
camole dip

Ingredients for the flatbreads:
•	 350g self-raising flour
•	 2 tablespoons avocado oil (or 

olive oil)
•	 1 teaspoon mixed dried herbs
•	 350g Greek yoghurt

For the guacamole:
•	 2 avocados, peeled and chopped
•	 ½ red onion, finely chopped
•	 1 lemon, juice and zest
•	 2 spring onions, chopped
•	 1 small tomato, diced
•	 1 teaspoon smoked paprika or 

chipotle powder

Method for the flatbreads:
1. Add all the flatbread ingredients to 
a mixing bowl and mix together with 

a spoon, then use clean hands to pat 
and bring everything together.
2. Dust a clean work surface with 
flour, then tip out the dough.
3. Knead for a minute to bring it 
all together (this is not a traditional 
bread recipe with yeast, so you don’t 
need to knead it for long – it will 
be soft and if very sticky add a little 
extra flour).
4. Put the dough into a floured-dust-
ed bowl and cover with a plate, leave 
aside for 10 minutes.
5. Whilst the dough is resting make 
the guacamole and heat a griddle 
pan on the stove.
6. To make the flat breads, dust a 
clean work surface with flour, divide 
the bread dough into six equal pieces 
and roll out each piece on the floured 
surface.
7. Brush the hot grilled pan with a 
little oil and place bread pieces on 
the pan.
8. Cook for 2 minutes and flip over, 
they should be light golden brown 
and cooked through.
9. Serve hot with guacamole.

For the guacamole:
1. Mix all the ingredients together 
in a bowl, mashing with a fork if a 
smoother texture is required.
2. Serve in a bowl with flatbread.

Make your day avo-licious
Fooding around with 
Jenny Morris

@jennymorrischef

Windermere will be there with their Rooibos Wooded Cidre

Catch The Nuwe Graskoue Trappers on the Sunday

Avocado, egg and sausage breakfast ‘salad’ with ‘avo-naise’

Young and old can enjoy the Rooibos 
Experience at the popular Root44 
Market in Stellenbosch on April 28 
and 29, which promises to be bigger 
and better than last year’s festival.

On the menu is Audacia’s “no 
sulphites or preservatives added” red 
wine, created by using Rooibos and 
Honeybush toasted wood chips; Stel-
lenbrau’s Rooibos-blended lager; the 
Woodstock Gin Company’s Buchu 

and Rooibos-infused gin; and Rooi-
bos tea kombucha – a natural tea fer-
mentation, which has been perfected 
by Brew Kombucha. Larry Berger will 
also be hosting several masterclasses 
to promote his award-winning aperi-
tif, the Spirit of Rooibos, which was 
first distilled in a steel water geyser. 
Berger thought it an ideal still to ini-
tially experiment with given his trade 
as a plumber.

Non-alcoholic beverages, such 
as Rooibos smoothies, Uber Flavour 
Brews – made from Rooibos and 
100% fresh fruit juice, and Theoni-
sta’s top-quality Rooibos iced teas 
promise to be a hit among health-
conscious visitors. Also on offer is a 
range of sugar-free, organic and un-
sulphured dried fruit and vegetables 
that have been rehydrated in Rooibos 
tea using an innovative process that 
has been patented by RedBushed 
Fruit, while meat-lovers are sure to 
salivate over Bay Biltong’s range of 
Rooibos flavoured cured meats.

Must-try beauty products in-
clude the popular ranges from An-
nique and African Extracts, as well 
as the all-natural skincare products, 
balms, soaps and foam baths from 
Red Cedar. Sanguru’s detox blend, 
called, Teatox, is also recommended 
for those suffering from bloatedness, 
gout and constipation. It’s also been 
touted as a great weight-loss product 
and includes only indigenous, organ-
ically grown hand-harvested Rooibos 
and other Karoo herbs.

The Nuwe Graskoue Trappers, who 
belong to a group of “Riel” dancers 
from Wupperthal, will this year again 

perform various dances that aptly re-
flect the culture and traditions of the 
people who come from the Cederberg 
region. See them in action on Sun-
day, April 29, at 1pm. A wide variety 
of loose leaf teas, beautiful teapots 
and accessories will also be for sale 
by The Tea Merchant.

Visitors to the Rooibos Experience 
at Root44 are encouraged to arrive 
early to make the most of the day as 

the venue can only accommodate 4000 
people at any given time. Doors open 
from 9am to 4pm and entry is free.

For more information about the 
rooibos Experience, visit www.
sarooibos.co.za or the sarC Fa-
cebook page: 
www.facebook.com/rooibos-
council/ for updates.

The Rooibos Experience returns, this time bigger and better
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‘Let’s Dance’ is coming your way on April 21

Zip Zap are bringing circus magic back to Cape Town

Zip Zap performers ready to 
bring you ‘Cirque My Ride’

Grab your ‘langarm’ partner 
for an evening of dance

Albert Frost is a familiar and re-
spected feature of the South Af-
rican blues rock music scene. For 
the past 20 years, the energetic 
performances of this accomplished 
guitarist have dazzled audiences as 
he deftly alternates between rhythm 
and lead, while showcasing acoustic 
and electric guitars. Music fans can 
look forward to seeing the Albert 
Frost Trio at Die Boer theatre res-
taurant in Durbanville on April 20 
at 8.30pm.

Frost has recorded with the likes 
of Arno Carstens, Koos Kombuis, 
Chris Chameleon, Blues Broers and 
many others. 

He has performed with virtually 
every major artist in South Africa, 
and with international artists like 
Ali Faka Toure and Finley Quaye. He 
has toured with Simple Minds and 
R.E.M., and supported the Rolling 
Stones.

But his first love is blues, stem-
ming from the influence of his long 
relationship with the Blues Broers, 
with whom he has performed since 
1994, but it’s with his own “Trio”, 
consisting of Schalk Joubert (bass) 
and Jonno Sweetman (drums), that 
he really starts to “cook”.

Both Joubert and Sweetman are 
masters of their craft and together 
they are considered one of the finest 
rhythm sections in the country.

Expect some breath taking ver-
sions of classics by Jimi Hendrix, 

John Lee Hooker and Muddy Waters 
to name only a few, as well as many 
originals from his new album ‘Devils 
and Gods’. This is a rare chance to 
see his “own” show as he is in such 
high demand by other musicians.

tickets are r150 and are avail-
able by calling 021 979 1911; or 
online at www.dieboer.com.

Blues maestro comes with backup 
to rock Durbanville

This is your final couple of weeks to ride the Cobra
Albert Frost (centre) with his musical backup, Jonno Sweetman 
and Schalk Joubert

Fooding around with 
Jenny Morris

@jennymorrischef

Catch The Nuwe Graskoue Trappers on the Sunday Get dressed up and head to 
‘Let’s Dance’, on at Sun Exhibits, 
GrandWest, on April 21, for a night of 
ballroom and langarm dancing. Well-
known dance DJ, Brian Bohorn, will 
be kicking off the evening, followed 
by the Cool Sounds dance band play-
ing foot-tapping, old-school hits.

“There is nothing more fun than 
an evening of ‘langarm’ dancing,” 
says Elouise Matthys, the PR and 
Promotions Manager at GrandWest. 
“This is going to be a wonderful 
night of dancing and socialising with 
other dance lovers.”

Dance lovers can expect to whirl 
away the evening to quickstep, waltz, 
foxtrot, jive, cha-cha and sokkie, 
while enjoying ‘Let’s Dance’s’ “easy, 
entertaining atmosphere”.

tickets are available from Com-
puticket at r150 per person and 
include a platter for a table of 
ten.
there will be a cash bar at the 
venue. doors open at 7pm and 
dancing will start at 8pm until 
1am.

Zip Zap performers will be taking to 
the stage to put on a show to “thrill 
and delight” Cape Town’s audiences 
at the Zip Zap Dome in the Fore-
shore on April 20 to 22. 

This time, Zip Zap will be bring-
ing a story of wheeling wizardry to 
life.

‘Cirque My Ride’ is directed by 
Zip Zap’s co-founder Brent van 
Rensburg and will be performed by 
the entire Zip Zap troupe from all 
walks of life. “The audiences can ex-
pect ordinary kids doing extra-ordi-
nary things with performers demon-
strating courageous skill,” says van 
Rensburg.

‘Cirque My Ride’ demonstrates 
Zip Zap’s ethos - kids of all ages, 
genders, shapes, colours and sizes 
from all backgrounds, getting to-
gether to perform on stage as one, 
showcasing their skills and abilities 
that have resulted from the time, ef-
fort and energy put in to years of 
copious hours of practice.

“Onlookers are in for a treat. 
We have created a show, inspired 

by the many different uses of circles 
and wheels and will be using this 
motion and shape to drive the links 
throughout the show,” says profes-
sional performer and Zip Zap youth 
programme officer, Jason Barnard.

The show promises to take the 
audience on quite the ride, winding 
its way through a display of aerial 
artistry and comedic acrobatic an-
tics.

Show times:
Friday, April 20 at 7pm
Saturday, April 21, at 12pm and 
4pm
Sunday, April 22 at 2pm
All shows are 1 hour 30 minutes and 
include a refreshments interval.

this is a show for the whole 
family. Contact Marcelle on 021 
418 0550, or at marcelle@zip-
zap.co.za, for more details and 
discounted group rates.
Purchase your tickets via www.
quicket.co.za.

last chances to ride 
at Ratanga

Ratanga Junction, the Wildest Place 
in Africa, will sadly be closing its 
doors for good on May 1 this year.

However, the good news is that 
the theme park will be open for the 
next two weekends –April 14 and 15, 
and the 21st and 22nd.

Then the five final five days for 

people to ride will be from April 27 
until May 1.

to check the availability of ticket 
specials go to webtickets.co.za
don’t miss the last chances to 
ride at ratanga Junction.
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Check www.webtickets.co.za for discount tickets 

Ratanga Junction Theme Park

www.ratanga.co.za
Info line: 021 206 1111 

*Terms and conditions apply

open for 

Daily from:  
27 april - 1 may

april weekenDs:
14 - 15 april & 21 - 22 april

Last days, Last chance, 
DON’T MISS IT!

Ratanga CLOSING 1 May 2018
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